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Douglas 0'Roark
in late antiquity is an evolving topic.
Evelyn Patlagean, far ahead of the scholarly field, has
published extensively on family structure in this period of
transition. 1 The topic touches upon other very important issues
-religion, asceticism, gender roles, private and public space.
While this paper is relevant to some of those tangential issues,
its primary purpose is to detail the private relationship between
parents and children in late antiquity, drawing upon the
abundant writings of John Chrysostom for evidence. Blake
Leyerle similarly used Chrysostom to explicate childhood in late
antiquity. In separate places she states that Chrysostom
indicates on the one hand that parents seem to love their
children, but on the other that owing to the use of household
slaves, parents did not have much of a relationship with their
children. 2 In fact, Chrysostom offers compelling evidence that

F
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1 Amon...s her other works, Pauvrete economique et pauvrete sociale a Byzance
(Paris 1977); Structure socia Ie, jamille, chretiente a Byzance (IVe_Xle) (London
1981). See also B. Shaw, "The Family in Late Antiquity: The Experience of
Augustine," P&P 115 (1987) 3-51; S. Harvey, "Sacred Bonding: Mothers and
Daughters in Early Syriac Hagiography," fECS 4 (1996) 27-56; H. Moxnes, ed.,
Constructing Early Christian FamilIes: Family as Social Reality and Metaphor
(London 1997); B. Leyerle, "Appealing to Children, " fECS 5 (1997) 243-270;
A. Jacobs, "A Family Affair: Marriage, Class, and Ethics in the Apocryphal
Acts of the Apostles," fECS 7 (1999) 105-138; G. Nathan, The Family in Late
Antiquity (New York 1999).
2Leyerle (supra n.1) 245 (parental love}, 254-255 (lack of relationship).
She notes studies of Classical family structure that also suggest the parental
relationship was encroached upon by slave nurses and tutors. See K. Bradley,
Discovering the Roman Family (Oxford 1991); M. Golden, Children and Childhood in Classical Athens (Baltimore 1990).
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parents had a close relationship with their children. Leyerle was
primarily interested in Chrysostom's religious/rhetorical use of
the subject of childhood, and not the relationship between
parents and children.
While Chrysostom has traditionally been seen as an impassioned voice for asceticism,3 he often displays a detailed
understanding of, and empathy for, the strong love that binds
and perpetuates family. He does on occasion denounce marriage, sexual procreation, and family-most notably in his treatise De uirginitate. This work, justifiably, has often been cited as
typical of fourth-century Christian ascetic rhetoric, not only because of its ascetic theme but also because of the great prestige
and influence that he enjoyed. However, as will be seen, Chrysostom throughout his numerous sermons and treatises provides
anecdotal testimony that he knew his audience would understand regarding the deep love and joy that parents and children
shared. It would seem thoroughly inconsistent and contrary to
rhetorical purpose for an impassioned proponent of asceticism
to be constantly reminding his audience of the unique joy to be
found amongst family. This evidence implies that he was more
moderate on issues of marriage and family than a select reading
of De uirginitate might suggest. In fact, the evidence of Chrysostom can be used to show that in the fourth-century East, there
did exist a general societal desire for children, a desire that was
supported by a general understanding that parents normally
had a very loving relationship with their children. 4 This would
3E.g., E. Clark, "Theory and Practice in Late Ancient Asceticism: Jerome,
Chrysostom, and Augustine," Jour. of Feminist Studies in Rei. 5 (1989) 25-46.
4Gillian Clark points out: "The negative interpretation [of asceticism] depends in part on a bleak picture of late antique social relationships. Twentiethcentury interpreters have suggested that spouses were resentful of arranged
marriages, and that both men and women were encouraged by medical and
philosophical discourse to think of sexual activity as dangerous and depleting.
Mothers, it has been said, were in any case indifferent to the children conceived
against their wishes and cared for by household slaves": "Women and
Asceticism in Late Antiquity: The Refusal of Status and Gender," in V. Wimbush and R. Valantasis, edd., Asceticism (Oxford/New York 1995) 40.
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stand in contradiction to some of the conclusions in the excellent work of Patlagean.
Patlagean's seminal scholarship serves as a benchmark for
the study of late antique / early Byzantine social structure. She
conjectures that beginning in the fourth century and as a consequence of Christian rhetoric-Chrysostom a foremost example
-society began to reject traditional marriage and family.s In
tum, this rejection had a significant impact on the d8mography
and social structure of early Byzantium. 6 Patlagean even goes so
far as to say that monastic communities began to replace the
central role of the family and family structure.? Again, to the
contrary, the sermons and treatises of Chrysostom will demonstrate a strong recognition of, and empathy for, the continuation
of traditional family structure in the fourth-century East.
The Evidence of Chrysostom8
No one questions Chrysostom's reputation as a highly skilled
rhetorician, but to what extent is the rhetoric of Chrysostom
relevant to the broad social realities of the fourth century? The
5Patlagean, Pauvrete (supra n.1) 152-153.
6 Patlagean, "Sur la limitation de la fecondite dans la haute epoque byzantine," Annales ESC 24 (1969) 1369: "La ponction demographique sur la generation presente, et par consequent sur l' avenir, operee des l'enfance ou a la veille
de mariage, comme Ie montrent les recits hagiographiques, dispose desormais
d'un procede dont la reussite est demontree par Ie deperissement des formes
individuelles de soustraction au mariage a partir du Ve siecle. Ce grand effort
constructeur des monasteres se ralentit dans 1'ensemble au cours des dernieres
decennies du VIe siecle. Les calamites qui ravagent l'Empire au VIe siecle, dont
la peste n'est que la plus grave, surviennent, semble-t-il, au moment ou la ponction monastique s'exen;:ait depuis assez de generations pour que 1'effet en soit
deja cumule. Les consequences de la rencontre ont pu alors etre sensibles."
English transl. E. Forster and P. M. Ranum, "Birth Control in the Early Byzantine Empire," in R. Forster and o. Ranum, edd., Biology of Man in History
(Baltimore 1975) 1-22.
7Patlagean (supra n.6) 1369: "Telle est du moins la conclusion demographique que nous proposerions. Mais la structure socia Ie n'en a pas moins
ete modifiee de fa~on definitive. La famille et Ie groupe de familles n'y jouent
plus un role irrempla~able."
81 have included extensive quotations from Chrysostom so that the reader
can judge more accurately the tone of Chrysostom's message.
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answer depends in part on a determination of his audience. It
has generally been argued that Chrysostom's audience was the
wealthy upper class. 9 No doubt they were part of his audience,
but I believe that audience was representative of Christian
urban society as a whole-artisans, merchants, etc. Otherwise it
is difficult to understand the tumultuous events toward the end
of his career when on several occasions mass rioting broke out in
support of Chrysostom. 10 He enjoyed enormous popularity
across a broad spectrum of society because of his eloquence,
and because of his ability to convey the Lebensanschauung of
non-elites. These are the qualities that make his writings useful
for the study of social structure.
It is often thought that the fathers of the church, including
Chrysostom, were generally hostile to traditional marriage and
family structure and widely denounced sexual procreation,
instead advocating asceticismY Patlagean, in arguing her case
for widespread sexual renunciation in the fourth century, has
stated that nowhere in Christian sermonizing can a positive attitude be found in regard to having a large family.12 However, in
the works of Chrysostom several passages refer to the common
desire for many children and the joy that they bring:
9R. MacMullen, "The Preacher's Audience," JThS 40 (1989) 503-511; D.
O'Roark, "Close-Kin Marriage in Late Antiquity: The Evidence of Chrysostom," GRBS 37 (1996) 399-411; Leyerle (supra n.1).
JOSocr. HE 6.16. On these events see T. Gregory, Vox Populi (Columbus
1979) 41-79, at 68 "Aside from his apparent holiness, the most important
factor in explaining John's popularity was his ability to appeal to a wide
body of public opinion." See also J. N. D. Kelly, Golden Mouth: The Story of
John Chrysostom (Ithaca 1995) 211-271.
llOn the complex topic of asceticism some basic works are: P. Brown, The
Body and Society: Men , Women, and Sexual Renunciation in Early Christianity
(New York 1988); S. Elm, "Virgins of God": The Making of Asceticism in Late
Antiquity (Oxford 1994); Wimbush and Valantasis (supra n.4).

12 Patlagean (supra n.6) 1366: "Mais I' eloge de la famille nombreuse en tant
que telle ne se rencontre ni dans la predication, bien sur, ni dans les eloges des
inscriptions funeraires." See also E. Eyben, "Family: Planning in Greco-Roman
Antiquity," AncSoc 11/12 (1980-81) 64: "it should be pointed out that early
Christianity nowhere advocates a wealth of children."
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d yap Kat ~u:yaAll 1, q>povttC; a1tO tOU 1tA,,80uC; ytVEtat, ollroC; ou
ltaUOllE8a EUXOIlEVOt aU~1l8f)vat tljv q>povttoa tautllV 1,lltV, Kat
E7tto08f)vat tOUtt to 1tAf)80c;, Kat 1tOAAa1tAacrtOV YEvecr8at Kat
U1tEtPOV.
For although great concern arises from the number, nevertheless we do not stop praying that this concern be increased for us,
and that that number be increased, and become many times as
many and without limit.13

In his treatise on virginity Chrysostom described the perfect
marriage as one that contained in part, "many fine children."14
If early Christianity did not necessarily advocate large families,
Chrysostom at least acknowledged a general societal desire for
them. This is not to say that large families were universally
desired, as there was some debate over the pros and cons of
having many children versus none, or only one:
olov, 0 1tatoac; OUK exrov, OUOEV OUtro OEtvOV vOllisn, roc;
a1tatOtav· 0 1tOAAOUC; exrov It(XAtV IlEta 1tEVtm;, OUOEV OUtroc; WC;
1tOAUltatOtav aittatat· 0 Eva exrov, OUOEV XEtPOV tou Eva eXEtv
vOllisEt. EVtEU8EV yap, q>llcri, Kat pq.8ulliac; ytVEtat, Kat EV A{)ltll
tOY 1tatepa Ka8icrtllcrtv , aEl 1tEPl1to811tOC; autip tuyxavrov, Kat
oUOElliav E7ttcrtPOq>ljv OExoIlEVOC;.
In this way, he who has no children thinks nothing is so
terrible as childlessness. Again, he who has many amid
poverty alleges nothing is worse than abundance of children.
He who has one thinks nothing is worse than to have one. For
then, he says, the child becomes lazy and brings distress to his
father, always being much loved by him and receiving no
reproof. 15

Childlessness was considered a malady, and was especially
lamented by those who reached old age without children:
tcrtE yap 01troc; ot EV yftpq. q>8acravtEC;, llaAlcrta Kat f.V a1tatOtq.
tOY a,1taVta Ol(XYOvtEC; XPOVOV, E7tt8ulloUm 1taiorov.
For you all know how those who have arrived at old age, and
13 Hom.

14

4 in 2 Thess. (PC 62.492).

Virgo (PC 48.579-580).

15 Hom.

1 in 2 Tim. (PC 62.605).
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especially those who have passed the whole time in childlessness, long for children. 16
The poor man might complain of the extreme hardship of raising
a large family, but some fathers though burdened with many
children nevertheless could not suffer to lose one:
KUt yap 1tU'tEPE~ , Kuhot U1tO 't1l~ 1tOAU1tUtOtU~ 1tOAAaKt~ K01t'tOIlEVOt, OIlCO~ OUOEVU POUAOV'tat <l1tOPUAElV.

For fathers, even though often wearied by having many
children, nevertheless do not wish to lose a one.l7
Throughout Chrysostom's works there is testimony for
parental involvement in the care and maintenance of children.
He stated that one of the drawbacks of parenthood was that
the many cares that accompanied it often prevented parents
from devoting any time to more spiritual matters.IS This was
one of his arguments for women to maintain their virginityspouse and children take up too much time and are a constant
distraction. This argument (like others below) implies that
mothers were extensively involved in the lives of their children.
If parents routinely handed over their children to nurses to raise,
Chrysostom's argument would be pointless and would not carry
any weight with his audience. He did not earn his reputation as
a great rhetorician and sermonizer by making pointless arguments.
When Chrysostom exhorted his congregation to be more
active, some Christians replied that the responsibilities of being
a husband and a parent took up too much time and energy and
they could not do all that he asked:
KUt 11ft Ilot A€YE,

on

YUVUtKU £Xco, Ked. 1tUtOtu K€K'tTlIlUt, KUt

OiKtU~ 1tPO'(O'tUllat, KUt ou OUVUllat 'tu1hu Ku'top80uv .

And tell me not, "I have a wife, and I have children, and I am

32 in Cen. (PC 53.295); see also Pecc. (51.358-359), Virgo (48.578).
4 in 2 Thess. (PC 62.492).
18Virg. (PC 48.566).

16 Hom.
17 Hom.
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master of a household, and I am not able to set right these
things" (that an active Christian should).19

This, again, is evidence that parents were involved in raising
their children, even to such a degree that family life might interfere with Christian life. The fact that family obligations could
even be offered as an excuse implies that it was commonly
understood that a husband/father was expected to be involved
in the lives of his children, perhaps to the extent that he
sacrifice other aspects of community involvement. Parents might
also plead the expense of raising children as a valid excuse for
not being generous in charity, or conversely as an excuse for
amassing large fortunes, since fathers wished to pass on a
substantial inheritance to their sons and provide dowries to
their daughters,2°
The evidence of Chrysostom reflects great parental concern
for children and also reveals a rather extensive parental involvement in the play, education, and emotional support of children.
In his De sacerdotio libra 1 he recalls the words of his mother,
when she told him that even as an infant, he was a great
comfort to her.
8Ul tOt tOUto Kat Ett VTJ1nO~ rov Ked ~1l8£ <p9E'Y'YE09ai 1t0)
~a9wv, OtE ~aAtcrta tEP1tOUO't tOUC; tEKOvtac; oi 1ta'i8EC;, 1tOAAlJV
~Ot 1tapEIXEC; tiJv 1tapaKAllO'tv.

On account of this, even when still an infant and not yet
having learned how to speak, when children especially delight their parents, you provided to me much comfort. 21

Chrysostom clearly expected others to identify with the
sentiment that the period of infancy was a treasured time of joy
for parents. This not only implies that parents were involved
with their infants but that they did in fact have an emotional
43 in Mt. (PC 57.464).
20stat. 20 (PC 49.202); Hom . 79 in 10. (59.432); Hom .l in 2 Tim . (62.605);

19 Hom.

Hom . 10 in 1 Thess. (62.459); Hom . 18 in Rom. (60.582) .
21 Sac. 1 (PC 48.625).
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investment in them. This early emotional investment is made all
the more clear in a passage from De uirginitate. Chrysostom
throughout this pamphlet argued against marriage, and part of
his argument is an enumeration of the many cares, pains, and
woes that marriage entails. One of these is childbirth and the
consequent emotional vulnerablity that comes with parenthood:
Tt yap aSAla !Cat 'taAal7tO)po<; KOPll, !Cal'tOt OU'tO) cr<poopro<; U7tO
'trov aAY1l06vO)v eKdvO)v Ka'tau:tVO~EVll, OEOOtKE 'tou'tO)V OUX
~'t'tov ~~7tO'tE AEAO)~ll~EVOV Kat ava7tllPOV av'tt ap'tlOU Kat uytou<;
7tpOaSn ... 'tou O£ 7tatOlOU 7tEcrOV'tO<; Ei<; 'tTtV yfjv Kat 7tpro'tllv
a<pEv'tO<; <pO)VTtV £'tEpat matV OtaOExov'tat <pPOV'tlOE<;, U7t£p 'tf\<;
crO)'tllpia<; Kat 'tf\<; ava'tpo<pf\<;.
The poor miserable girl, although so tormented by pain (labor
pain), fears no less than it that a damaged and crippled baby
be born instead of one perfect and healthy ... When the child
is born and gives its first cry, other anxieties for its safety and
upbringing succeed in turn her earlier cares.22

This passage reveals the powerful emotions that were a part of
not just infancy, but labor and birth itself, and even with the
first cry of a newborn mothers had already invested their
emotions.
In Homilia 17 in Matthaeum, Chrysostom used an anecdote
about breast-feeding and discussed how parents, in trying to
ween their child, hurl many mockeries at the child and, if that
fails, will sometimes apply bitter salves to the nipple in order to
repulse the child's longing:

o ~acr'to<;, o'tav 'to au'tou 7tAllProcrn 7taV, Kat 7tpo<; 'tTtV 'tEAEto'tEpav
'tpU7tEsav 'to 7tatOlOV 7tapa7tE~7tn, AOt7tOV aXPllcr'to<; <palvE'tat,
Kat 01. 7tpO'tEPOV avaYKalOv au'tov Elvat vo~iSOV'tE<; 'tep 7tatOlq>
YOVEl<;, ~UPlOt<; au'tov OtapUAAoucrt crKro~~acrt · 7tOAAOt O£ ouo£
p~~acrtv au'tov ~ovov Ota~UAA.oucrtV, aAAa Kat 7ttKpOl<; e7ttxpioucrt
<pap~UKOt<;, lV' o'tav ~Tt icrxucrn 'ta p~~a'ta 'tTtV aKatpOV 7tEpt

22 Virg o (PC 48.579), trans!. S. Shore, John Chrysostom : On Virginity;
Against Remarriage (Lewistown 1983) 93.
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a1HOV OUX9E(HV UVEAEtV tOU 1tatoiou, ta 1tpaYllata cr~ecrTl tOY
1t690v.
The breast, when it has fulfilled its purpose and passed the
child on to a more complete meal, hereafter seems useless; and
the parents who before thought it (the breast) to be necessary
for the child, hurl countless jests at it. And many do not stop at
mockeries alone, but also smear it with bitter potions, so that
when words are not sufficient to abolish the child's unseasonable partiality towards it, deeds may quell the desire. 23

This does not necessarily prove that it was the mother who
breast-fed her child, but it shows the continued involvement of
parents in the caretaking decisions of early childhood.
Parental concern for small children extended to the daily
task of preventing accidents:
ta 1tatMa ta IltlCpa, E1tEtoaV Ilaxaipae; E1ttAa~lltat i1 ~i<poue;,
Ota to 11ft doevat OEOVt<.Oe; lCExPllcr9at, 1tOAAalCte; de; 1tpoi)1ttOV
eaUta lCivouvov EIl~anEt, 09EV oUDE a<ptacrtv ai 1l1ltepEe; aOEWe;
twv tOtOtlt<.Ov E<pU1ttEcr9at.
Small children, when they pick up daggers or swords, through
not knowing how to use them properly often put themselves in
manifest danger, wherefore their mothers do not freely allow
them to lay hold of such things. 24
T]IlEte;, EaV rO<.OllEV 1tatoiov Ilaxatpav lCatexOv, lCaV 11ft 1tA1lYEv
rO<.OIlEV, llacrttyoullEV lCat a1tayopEllOIlEV autcp 1l1l0E1tOtE autftv
lCatacrXEtv.
We, if we see a child holding a knife and do not see him
beaten, whip him and forbid to him ever to hold it. 2s

These passages are important because they demonstrate the
practical involvement of parents in the lives of their children. It
is especially to be noted that Chrysostom says mothers, not
nurses or attendants, take care not to let their children hazard
an accident with bladed danger. A child picking up a knife is
23 Hom. 17 in Mt. (PG 57.261-262).
24Hom. 66 in Gen. (PG 54.570-571).
25 Hom. 17 in Mt. (PG 57.256).
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not an especially extraordinary event, but rather belongs to the
more mundane, everyday-life context. Of course nurses and
tutors continued to be used by some families, but these passages show that mothers were with their children in the daily
context in which such an incident might take place. They also
give evidence for corporal punishment as a means of discipline,
but this is a topic that will be discussed below.
Another potential risk that worried parents was that of
kidnappers enticing children with candy:
avOpmtoOtcrtat 1tOAAaKt~ 1tatOia IlUpa crUA(j)VtE~ Kat KAE1tou 1tAT\Ya~ Kat Jlacr'tl'ya~, ouO' a.AAo 'tl trov tOWUtWV
U1tlcrxvOuVtal, aAAa 1tAaKOUVta~ Kat tpaYl]Jlata Kat litEpa
totauta, ot~ it 1talOlKlt XaiPElV ElW8EV itAtKia, 1tPOtElVOUcrlV, 'tva
tOUtOl~ EKEtVa OEAwcr8EVta, Kat tl]V EAEu8Epiav autrov a1toOOJlEVa d~ Kl vOUVOV EJl1tEO"'ll tOY EcrxatOv .
Often kidnappers who steal and carry off small children do
not promise blows and whippings or anything else of this sort,
but rather cakes and sweetmeats and other such things in
which the childhood age is accustomed to delight, so that
enticed by these things they give up their freedom and fall
into extreme danger. 26
tOVtE~

Thus, parents in late antiquity warned their children not to play
with knives and to beware of strangers offering candy. Constantine passed legislation that inflicted capital punishment on
anyone convicted of kidnapping-slaves and freedpersons to be
thrown to the wild beasts, freeborn persons to be killed in gladiatorial combat (Cod.Th. 9.18.1). That Constantine strengthened
legislation against this crime reflects how heinous kidnapping
was considered, and it also reflects a significant societal appreciation for children and the bond between parents and their
children that was considered inviolable. It is clear that parents

26 Stat.

16 (PG 49.168).
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were involved in the everyday play and supervision of children,
and there is considerable evidence that late antique society
demonstrated appreciation and affection for its children.
Parents might play with children by making scary faces or by
telling them stories, a pastime that children especially loved. 27
Some children teased their parents by constantly asking them
silly questions. 28 Children, using potsherds and clay as their
materials, played at building houses. 29 Parents might regulate
the amount of playtime by hiding favorite toys, in order that
children might not neglect necessary things:
btt 'tWV 1tal8iwv 'tWV ~l1CpWV, o'tav ~€V E1tl8u~il 'to 1talblOV
1talbtlcwv U9UPIl(X-rWV, ~£'t(~ 1tOAAlls O'1tOUblls £K£lva Kp{m'toll£v,
olov (j(patpav Kat oO'a tOlCXU'ta, tva ~lJ E~1tOblt;,T\tal twv avayKalwv' otav b€ autwv Kata<ppov1lO'D Kat ~T\K£-rl E1tl8u~il, ab£ws
autwv ~e'tabl86alleV, ei86tes w~ ou8e~ia ~Aa.~T] AOl1tOV au'tij>
EV'teu8£v yiVE'tal, tll~ E1tl8u~la<; EKE1VT\<; OUKE'tt iO'xuouO'T\<;
u1tayayetV au'tov 'tIDV avaYKaiwv.
In the case of small children, when the child desires childish
playthings, with great haste we hide them, such as a ball and
such like, in order that they not impede serious matters; but
whenever he thinks slightly of them and no longer desires
them, we easily give them back, knowing that no damage to
him from them remains, as that desire is no longer sufficient to
pull him away from serious matters. 3D

Fatherhood in Late Antiquity
Recent work on the relationship between fathers and sons in
late antiquity has focused on paternal discipline, in one case the
institution of patria potestas, in another the use of corporal
punishment. 31 The central role of the father in Classical family
27Hom. 52 in Ac. (PC 60.364-365).
28 Hom. 9 in 1 Thess. (PC 62.445).
29 Hom. 23 in Mt. (PC 57.318-319).
30 Hom. 25 in Heb. (PC 63.174); cf. Hom. 23 in Mt. (57.318-319).
31A. Arjava, "Paternal Power in Late Antiquity," IRS 88 (1998) 147-165;
1. S. de Bruyn, "Flogging a Son: The Emergence of the pater flagellens in Latin
Christian Discourse,' lEeS 7 (1999) 249-290.
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structure continues in late antiquity. This is perhaps unsurprising, but in consideration of Patlagean's theory that society was
increasingly rejecting marriage and the procreation of children, it
is interesting to find such rich and abundant testimony of
paternal affection and traditional family values, especially
when espoused by a Christian rhetor. The authority of the paterfamilias was still extensive but in reality society dictated
restraint. The continued existence of the ancient consilium also
served to mitigate a father's authority and to allow family
members to participate in domestic decisions. 32
Chrysostom testifies to the demonstration of paternal affection toward even very young children:
OUX <>pro,.u:v 'tCx nC(lOla, o'tav uno 'trov na'tEpc.ov ~ao'tas6IlEVa
EV'tElVn nA:llYCx<; d<; 'tCx<; yvu9ou<; 'tOU <PEPOV'tO<;, nro<; <> na'tl]p
~OEc.o<; napExEt 'tip nalOt 'tfj<; opyf\<; £1l<PopT)9fjval, Kat o'tav lOn
KEvwoav'ta 'tOY 9ullov <pat0PUVE'tal;

Do we not see children, when being carried by their fathers,
aim blows at the jaw of the carrier, how the father sweetly
allows the child to have his fill of rage and, when he sees the
passion drained, brightens up?33

This shows not only the involvement of fathers in the lives of
their young children, but also the affectionate and tender relationship that could develop between fathers and children at
this very early stage. Other passages provide a glimpse of how
fathers might play and interact with their infant children:

oux

'tOU'to Kat 1ta'tEpE<;, KaV (l7tUv'tc.ov 6)Ol <PlAOOO<PW'tEpOl Kat
PT)'tOPlKcOtEPOl, OUK aioxuvoV'tal 'tol<; 1tatOt OUIl'l'EAA1soV'tE<;' Kat

32Stat. 3 (PC 49.57). The consilium domesticum was a family council that
included primarily the husband, wife, and children, but could also include
household slaves, extended family, and close family friends. A consilium might
be convened to discuss any important issue that affected the family, such as the
marriage arrangements of a son or daughter. Only the paterfamilias could call a
consilium and while he was under no obligation to carry out its advice, it was
expected that he would strongly consider its opinions. see W. K. Lacey, Patria
Potestas," in B. Rawson, ed., Tile Family in Ancient Rome (Ithaca 1986) 137ff; J.
A. Crook, Law and Life of Rome (Ithaca 1967) 107-108.
33Hom. 4 in 1 Cor. (PC 61.38). See also Hom. 3 in 1 Tim. (62.530).
II
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OUOe1.~ EYKaAEt 'trov oproV't(OV, aAA' OU't{J) KaAov EtVat 'to
1tpuYlla OOKEt, ro~ Kat EUXTj~ a~lOV dvat. KaV 1tOVllPOt YEV{J)V'tat
mXAtv, o{)'tOt IlEVOUcrt olOp90uV'tE~, E1ttIlEAOIlEVOt, crucr'tEAAOV'tE~
uU'trov 'ta QvEiOll, KUt OUK uicrxuvoV'tut.
Because of this (love) fathers, even if they be rather philosophic and scholarly, are not ashamed to lisp with their
children, and no observer finds fault but thinks the gesture to
be so fine as to be worthy of praise. Even, again, if they should
turn out bad, fathers persist in setting right, exercising care,
moderating criticisms of them, and are not ashamed. 34

d yap 1tu't11P oux opq. 't11v a~iuv 't11v eau'tou, aAAa crUIl"'EAAi~Et
KUt 'tpo<P11v KUt EOEcrIlU'tU KUt 1t6Ila'tu OUX ' EAAllVtKuArov, aAAa 1tat01Ktl 'ttvt OlUAE~Et Kat ~up~o.p<p ,
1tOAM'i> J-LuAAov 0 e£6~.
For if a father does not consider his own dignity, but lisps to
his children and calls food and meats and drinks not by their
Greek names but by some childish and barbarous word, so far
more does God. 35
'tOt~ 1tatOiot~,
KOt~ Qv61lacrt

Clearly Chrysostom was describing behavior that he expected
his audience to be easily familiar with. Fathers carrying their
young children about and engaging with them in "baby-talk" are
portrayed as everyday life. Chrysostom takes for granted that a
father is interested in his children and cares for them, even at
this early stage of developement when they are especially
fragile. Chrysostom considered paternal love to be wholly
natural and perhaps even unavoidable:
"Kat oi 1ta'tEp£~, 1111 1tUpopyi~E'tE 'ta 'thvu ullrov, aAAa
EK'tPE<PE't£ aU'ta EV 1tatoEiq. Kat vOu9Ecriq. Kupiou." OUK Et1tEV,
aya1tun: uu'to.' 'tou'tO yap Kat aK6v't{J)v au'trov ~ <pucrt~ E1ttcr1tu'tUt, Kat 1t£Pt't'tov ~v 1tEpt 'trov 'tOlOU't{J)V v61lov 'tt8EVUt.
"And fathers, do not provoke your children to anger, but raise
them in the knowledge and admonition of the lord." He (Paul)
does not say, "show them affection." For this nature manages,

34Hom. 33 in 1 Cor. (PC 61.278).
35 Hom. 3 in Tit. (PC 62.678).
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even in those unwilling, and it was superfluous to make a law
concerning such things.36

It is probably not surprising to discover that Chrysostom

considered paternal love to be natural, but in attempting to
understand familial relationships in past cultures-especially
given the seemingly harsh attitude of ancient society implied by
abandonment-even the most "natural" sentiments should not
be assumed. 37
The care and attention that fathers showed toward their
infants is also seen of young children. Chrysostom uses the
example of how a father protects and guides his star-crossed
child:
... Ko.8a1tep 1tCt.'tl]p <j>tAO(j'tOpyo~ 1to.lbtq> 8uO'tUxro~ EXOVtl 1tPO~
a1to.vto., 1to.vto.xou O'uJ.l1tepuxyoov Ko.1. crUJ.l1tep1o.KoAou8rov .

... just as an affectionate father with a child who is unfortunate in all things, leading or following about with him
everywhere. 38

Chrysostom was also familiar with indulgent fathers who
spared nothing so that their children might not suffer unhappiness:
1tOAAa Ko.1. 1tEPo. tOU 8Eovto~ Ot 1to.tEpe~ xo.pi~OVtC£l tol~ 1tC£l0'l,
trov O'1tAayxvoov o.UtOl~ 8w8epJ.lC£lV0J.lEVooV [£Kelvo1] trov 1to.tP1KroV' KaV 1:8000'1 to 1to.l8l0V Ko.tl1!P1aO'o.v, tl1KoJ.levov, o.Uto1. J.laAAov £1CttVOU 8aKVOVto.l, Ko.1. ou 1to.UOVtC£l, Eoo~ av ti1~ a8uJ.lto.~
tl]v 1l1to8tO'lv avEAooO'l.

Fathers give their children many things even beyond what is
needful, their fatherly hearts being warm toward them; when
they see their child downcast, pining, they are themselves
more afflicted than he, and do not stop until they have
removed the cause of his dispiritedness. 39

36Hom.21 in Eph. (PC 62.150).
37M. Golden, "Did the Ancients Care when their Children Died?" CaR 35
(1988) 152-163.
38Hom. 14 in Rom. (PC 60.534).
39 Hom. 9 in Phil. (PC 62.253-254).
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Chrysostom further illustrates the interaction and concern of
fathers for children in the context of everyday life:
... E1tEl. lCal. 1ta'tl]p <!ltA6cr'tOpyo~ 'to'i~ a1toAwp9E'icrt 1tatcrl. 'tf\~
'tpa1tE1;,TI~ 'to. Ad'!'ava OW<puAa't'tEl, 'tva 1tapaYEVOI1EVOt 1tapCLl1u9iav 'tf\~ a1toucria~ EUpWO't 'tl]V 'to\)'t(OV <puAaKilv .

... since also an affectionate father guards the leftovers from
the table for his absent children, so that when they arrive
they find in the guarding of these things a consolation for
their absence. 4o

Paternal affection is especially evident in times of crisis, and
Chrysostom gives vivid testimony to the depth of paternal sentiment that misfortune and illness might occasion:
lcr'tE yap, tcr'tE 1tro~ 1tOAAalCt~ Tlu~av'to 1ta'tEpE~ ll1tEP 1tatOwv
'ttwoptav ll1tocrXElv, lCal. 01tW~ papu'tEpoV au'tol~ Ecr'ttv d~
lCoAacrEw~ AOYOV , 'to 'to'u~ 1ta'ioa~ opq:v 'ttI1WpOUI1EVOU~, tl £au'tou~
u1tEu9uvou~ YEYovo'ta~.

For you know, of course, how often fathers have prayed to
suffer punishment in place of their children, and how it is
harder for them to see their children punished for purpose of
chastisement than to be made answerable themselves. 41

On occasion a father might be called upon to enforce the prescribed diet of his sick child who does not wish to eat the foods
that will rebuild his strength:
lCal. 'taU'tOV yiVE'tat, otov UV Et 'tt~ 1ta'tl]p 1tEpa 'tou OEOV'tO~
l1aA9alCov 1talOiou, lCat'tOt appwcr'tOvv'to~, 1tAalCovvta E1tl00 lCat
'!'Uxpov lCat ocra 'tEp1tEl l1ovov, 'trov OE XPTlcrtl1WV 11T10El1iav
E1tlI1EAEtaV 1tOtOlto· EI'ta EylCaAOUI1EvO~ 1tapa 'trov iatprov,
a1tOAoYOt'tO AEYWV' 'ti 1ta9w; OUlC aVEXOI1CLt lCAatOV 'to 1tatOiov
iOE1v. aBAtE lCat 'taAai1twpE lCat 1tpo86'ta' OU yap uv 1ta'tEpa
'tov 'tOlOU'tOV tl1tOtl1l' lCal. 1tocrcp ~EA'ttOV EV ~paXE'i Au1t11crav'ta,
Ota1tav'to~ uytd~ 1tapaOoUVCLt, tl 'tl]V 1tpocrlCatpOV 'tau'tTlv xaptv,
OtTlVElCOU~ a9ul1ia~ U1t09EO'tV 1totiJcracr9at.

40Hom. 9 in Cen. (PC 53.77).
41Hom. 29 in Cen. (PC 53.269). See also Stat. 21 (49.213-214); Hom. 15 in 2
Cor. (61.504); Hom. 35 in Jo. (PC 59.202); Hom. 22 in Heb. (63.158).
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And it is the same as if some father of an excessively weakly
child, although he is sick, were to give him cakes and cold
(drinks) and only what pleases, and take no care for needful
things, then, when admonished by the physicians, were to say
in defense, "What must I suffer? I cannot bear to see the child
weeping." Poor wretched betrayers! For I would not call such a
man a father. How much better it is, by giving pain briefly, to
restore him to health forever, than to make this temporary
favor the cause of continuing unhappiness. 42

Fathers were expected to teach their children good habits
and to supervise their educationY It was Chrysostom's concern
that fathers should not let their children spend too much time in
idle leisure. 44 He advised fathers not to let their sons consort
with the servants, or only with those servants who conducted
themselves appropriately.45 Fathers were responsible for getting
a tutor for their children, to instruct them in proper behavior,
and to keep them out of trouble. 46 Tutors could be harsh on
their charges, and it was the responsibility of the father to act
as liaison between his children and tutor. Fathers tried to maintain a delicate balance in administering the tutelage of a child:
1tOAAaKtC; 1tUtl]P tip IlEY 1tutOayroyip tOY 1ta'iou U~ptauy'tt Kat'
{Olav E1tt'ttIlq. AiyroY · Ill] Eao tpUXuC;, 1l1l0E aKAllPoc;· tip OE yiep
tel Eyaytla AEYEt· Kay aOtKroC; Wptl;n, !pipE· a1tO troy EYUyttroy
EY n XPTJatllOY auyayroy.
Often a father privately censures the tutor for maltreating his
child, saying "Do not be harsh or hard," but to the youth says
the opposite, "Even if he maltreats you unjustly, bear it,"
composing something useful out of these opposites.47

42 Hom. 30 in Ac. (PC 60.226). See also Hom. 12 in 1 Cor. (61.95-96).
43Hom. 2 in Tit. (PC 62.671-672). See also F. Schulte, S. Joannis Chrysostomus de inani gloria et de educandis liberis (Miinster 1914); English transl. M. L.
W. Laistner, Christianity and Pagan Culture in the Later Roman Empire (Ithaca

1951) 85-122.
44 Hom. 14 in Cen. (PC 53.113-114).
45 Educ. lib. (Schulte 13-14.38; Laistner 102).
46Stat. 15 (PC 49.154); Hom. 5 in Eph. (62.39); Hom. 35 in Mt. (57.411).
47 Hom. 35 in Mt. (PC 57.411).
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In Chrysostom's view it was above all the duty of the father to
develop the proper moral attitude of his children and to guide
their chastity through the turbulent period of adolescence. 48 He
repeatedly exhorted fathers to arrange early marriages for their
sons:
Ill] 'toivuv allEArollEV 'trov VEWV, aU' i06v'tE<; 't11<; KalltVou 'tl]V
1tupav, 1tptV ~ d<; acrEAywxv EYKuAtcr911vat, cr1tOUO&/;,WIlEV Ka'ta
'tOV "COU 0wu VOlloV au'tou<; cruva1t'tEtv 1tpo<; yallov, tva Kat 'ta
't11e; crw<ppocrUVll<; au"COt<; ota'tTJPTl'tat, KatllTJoqtlaV AUllllV O€~wv
'tat E~ aKoAacria<;, ExOV'tEe; apKoucrav 1tapallu8iav, Kat OUvaIlEVOt 't11e; crapKoe; 'ta crKtp'tTtlla'ta Ka'tacr'tEAAEtV, Kat KoA.acrEwe;
EK'tO<; dvat.
Then let us not neglect the young, but seeing the furnace fire
before they are involved in licentiousness, let us be eager to
unite them in marriage according to God's law, so that the
ways of moderation be preserved in them and they receive no
defilement from intemperance, having sufficient consolation,
and being able to repress the impulses of the flesh and be free
from chastisement. 49

He lamented that fathers made a great effort to train sons in the
arts and literature while equal training in virtue was neglected. 50
This need not mean that he expected parents to enroll their
children in monasteries. In fact, he is explicit in not expecting
parents to prevent children from marriage, as this would be too
heavy a burden:
ou 1tauOllat 1t(XpaKaA.rov ullae; Kat OEOIlEVOe; Kat av'tt~oA.rov,
wcrn. 1tpO 'trov (lAAWV a1tav'twv 'tEWe; Ullrov pu9lli/;,Etv 'tOu<;
1tatoa<; ... 9PE\jfOV a8All'tl]v 'to Xptcr't0. OU 'tou'to AEYW on YUllou
a1tuyaYE Kat de; tae; EPllllia<; a1tocrtEtAOV Kat 'tov trov Ilovaxrov
1tapacrKEuacrov EA.£cr8at ~iov' ou 'toutO A£yW. ~oUA.Ollat IlEV 'to-()"[o
Kat 1tuv'tae; TJUXOIlTJv Ka'tao£~acr8at, aA.A.' E1tEtOl] <popnKov dvat
lib. (Schulte 7.16; Laistner 94-95).
Hom. 59 in Cen. (PC 54.517-518); cf. Hom. 59 in Mt. (PC 58.582-583);
Hom. 9 in 1 Tim. (62.546); Hom. 5 in 1 Thess. (62.427); Educ. lib. (Schulte 27.81;
Laistner 119-120). See also A. Arjava, Women and Law in Late Antiquity
(Oxford 1996) 3l.
50 Educ. lib. (Schulte 8.18; Laistner 95).
48 Educ.

49
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OOKet, OUK avaYKal;ro. 8PE\jIOV a8All't~v 'to Xptcl"'t0 Kat £V Kocrllq>
ov'ta oioa~ov EUAap" £K 1tpro'tT]~ ilAtKia~.
I do not cease from exhorting you and begging and entreating,
that before all else you first train your sons ... Raise an athlete
for Christ. I do not say this, divert him from marriage, send
him to the deserts, prepare him to choose the monastic life;
this I do not say. I wish for this and have prayed for everyone
to allow it; but since it seems to be a burden, I do not require it.
Raise an athlete for Christ and teach him from first youth to
be pious while dwelling in the world. 51

Thus Chrysostom understood that despite all the Christain rhetoric promoting asceticism, the social reality of fourth-century
Antioch meant the continuation of traditional family structure. 52
He understood that urban families were not commonly rejecting
marriage as Patlagean has suggested. Chrysostom in fact recognized that most of his audience would continue to raise their
children in an urban and secular context, and the point of this
address was to encourage parents to provide the moral
guidance that these children would need to avoid the sinful
temptations of the city. He advised parents to point out the
finer achievements of statesmen and soldiers as examples
toward which children should aspire. 53
A father, in his capacity as instructor and disciplinarian,
had recourse to several means of discipline. In the case of young
children, a father might resort to corporal punishment or refusing the child a place at the dinner table. 54 Chrysostom recognized these methods as common forms of discipline and he also
understood them to be manifestations of fatherly love. 55 A child
who was especially forward and difficult to control might actually have his feet tied and be subject to special rules that
Educ. lib. (Schulte 8.19; Laistner 95).
the best discussion of the rhetoric of Chrysostom and the reality of
Antioch see P. Brown, The Body and Society (New York 1988) 305-322.
53 Educ. lib. (Schulte 28.84; Laistner 120-121).
54Stat. 16 (PC 49.168), 7 (49.94), 17 (49.176).
55Stat. 7 (PC 49.94).
51

52 For
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prevented him from leaving the house. 56 In extreme cases, disorderly children who were undutiful to their parents deserved to
be servants. 57 It was necessary to combine fatherly advice with
strict discipline so that children might learn not only the course
of proper behavior but also a fear of delinquency.58
Saller has made the case that in Classical Rome corporal
punishment was reserved for younger children while older sons
were not beaten but instead threatened with disinheritance. 59
This would also appear to be the case in late antiquity.6o In
several homilies Chrysostom discusses the occasional need for
fathers to expel their immoral and misbehaving sons from the
paternal household. 61 It was incumbant upon the father to enforce this sort of discipline to prevent sons from licentiousness
such as gambling and carousing. 62 If the wayward son corrects
his behavior and once again shows himself worthy of paternal
favor it is possible that he will be restored and may again
succeed to his father's inheritance. 63 But Chrysostom recognized
that some fathers were overbearing and misused their authority
and the practice of disinheritance:

aUa. ti q>TJCT1;

"~~ 7tapopyil;£t£ 'ta. t€lCVa v~i.Ov," olov 01 7toUOt
7tOlOUCT1V, a7tOKAl1 pov6~ou~ EpyaI;6~£vol, Kat a7toKl1 PUK'tOU~ 7tOlOUVt£~, Kat q>OptlKi.O~ E7tlK£i~£V01, oUx. ffi~ EAEUe€pOl~, aAA' ffi~
avOpa7t0001~. Ola. 'tOUtO G'l1CTt· "~~ 7tapopyiI;E'tE 'ta. 't€lCVa v~i.Ov."

But what does he (Paul) say? "Do not provoke your children to
anger," as many do, making them disinherited and coarsely

56 Hom. 39 in Gen. (PG 53.366).
57 Hom. 22 in Eph. (PG 62.157).
58Hom. 4 in Heb. (PG 63.44); Stat. 7 (49.94).
59R. Saller, "Corporal Punishment, Authority, and Obedience in the Roman
Household," in B. Rawson, ed., Marriage, DIVorce, and Children in Ancient
Rome (Oxford 1991) 162.
60De Bruyn (supra n.31) 282-283.
61Paralyt. (PG 51.51); Diab. 1 (49.249); Hom. 18 in Gen. (53.149).
62 Hom. 59 in Mt. (PG 58.582-583); Hom. 22 in Eph. (62.162).
63 Diab. 1 (PG 49.249).
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imposing on them as though free but slaves. This is why he
says liDo not provoke your children to anger." 64

This passage also demonstrates the possibilty of a tense relationship between some fathers and sons. Chrysostom,
however, while allowing for the great authority of a father, also
recognized that nature and custom tempered the harshness of
this authority:
Kat 0 natT]p oE anD t£ troy til~ cpucr£w~, anD t£ troy YOIlWY trov
Il£ta nOAAil~ til~ d)KOAia~ lCEXPT]tat tn Kata tOU
apxn' Kay aKOYta nato£ucrn mt EmnM~n, ouoti~ 0
KWAUcrWY, aAA' ouo£ auto~ EK£tYO~ aYttpAE'I'at owl]cruat.
And the father, from both his nature and external custom,
employs his rule over his son with much good temper. And if
he instruct an unwilling son and strike him, there is no one who
will prevent it, but that man will not be able to look him in
the face. 65

E~We£y
natOO~

Chrysostom in fact believed that fathers and sons were
naturally inclined to be friends, but he also understood that the
father-son relationship could be less than idea1. 66 It seems to
have been widely understood that fathers and sons would
normally have a close relationship,67 and Chrysostom called
upon fathers to bring their sons to church. 68
The evidence of Chrysostom displays considerably more
emphasis on the relationship between father and son than on
that between fathers and daughters. He only rarely specifically
refers to this relationship, and it is always characterized by a
protective father superintending his daughter's chastity and
worthiness. 69 A father's love for his daughter was best evidenced in the arrangement for a suitable husband who would
21 in Eph. (PG 62.150, on Eph. 6:4).
10 in 1 Thess. (PG 62 .455).
66 Hom. 1 in Col. (PG 62.303).
67 Hom. 32 in 1 Cor. (PG 61.272); Hom . 4 in Heb. (63.43-44).
68 Hom. in Rom. 12:20 (PG 51.176).
69 Sac. 3 (PG 48.657).

64 Hom.

65 Hom.
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make her happy. It was Chrysostom's opinion that a father, by
attending the theater, disgraced and demeaned his daughter?O
Fathers, even on their deathbed, should be mindful of
protecting the best interests of their children. A father who is
dying should choose one of his relatives to assume the fatherly
role over his children.71 Otherwise, widows displayed great
concern that their children might suffer through lack of a father's
protection and guidance. 72 It was fitting that aged fathers
should be attended to their graves by their sons?3

Motherhood in Late Antiquity
Motherhood began with childbirth, without modem medicine
and a painful and dangerous procedure. Chrysostom recognized
that the danger and pain of childbirth could be used as a powerfully persuasive argument-at least to the potential motheragainst having children, and he made just such an argument in
his treatise on virginity:
Kav /lEV Eu8EW~ Ku1]<J11. /lE'ta <p6~ou maw i) xapa ' ouOEV yap
'tOlY EV 'tep ya/lCfl <p6~ou xwpi~. 0 OE <po~o~. /l1]7tO'tE YEVO/lEVTl~ U/l~Aro<JEW~ oW<p8apll /lEV 'to <JUAATl<P8EV. KlVOUVEU<JEt OE 7tEpt 'trov
E<JXa'tWV i) KUou<Ja. av OE 7tOAU~ /lua~u YEVTl't<Xl xpovo~ . u7tapPTl<Jia<J'to~ i) yuvil o)<J7tEP au~ Kupia otJ<Jo. 'tou 'tEKE1v. <ho.v OE 0
'tou 'tOKOU lC<XlpO~ E7tl<J-rn Olo.K07t'tOU<Jl /lEV Ko.t Ola<J7trom 'tilv E7tt
'to<JOU'tCfl Xp6vCfI 7tovTl8El<Jo.v vTlOuv roolvE~. 0.'1 Kat /lOV<Xl lKo.vo.t
7tav'to. <Ju<JKla<Jo.l 'ta 'tou ya/lou XPTl<J'ta.
And if she becomes pregnant immediately, once again joy is

mixed with fear-nothing that has to do with marriage is
without fear . She fears that she might lose in a miscarriage
what has been conceived and being pregnant her own life will
be endangered. If, on the other hand, the pregnancy is protracted, the wife does not speak freely, as if she were in
charge of the hour of delivery. When the time of birth is at
7 in Mt. (PC 57.82).
Hom. 7 in Rom. (PC 60.452).
72 Hom. 6 in 1 Thess. (PC 62.433).
73 Hom. 4 in Heb. (PC 63.43-44).
70 Hom.
71
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hand, labor pains rend and tear the hard-pressed womb for an
incredible time; such pain is sufficient by itself to overshadow
the good aspects of marriage. 74

Here Chrysostom presents a vivid image of the many anxieties
that might accompany pregnancy and birth. He portrays the
pregnant woman as worriedly pondering the prospect of a
miscarriage and the consequent threat to her own life. He also
provides a graphic image of the pain and agony a woman might
experience in labor and birth. It would not have been necessary
for most women to learn from Chrysostom that childbirth was a
painful and dangerous event as this was common knowledge,
and so it is significant that Chrysostom also recognized that
this common knowledge did not prevent women from having
children:
'tOY a1J'tov oil 'tP01tOV Kal 1) yuvi] Kal a1J'ti] 1tOAAaKt~ ~Wl 'tou~
1tOAAOU~ ~flva~ EK£tVO,\)~, ~£ta 'ta~ wOlva~ 'tae; (i<popij'tou~, Il£ta
'ta~ vUK'ta~ 'ta~ a:ti1tVOU~, ~£'ta 'tOY 'tIDV ~EAIDV ota(macr~ov,
~tKpae; 'ttVO~ 1t£Plcr'tacr£COe; Y£VO~EVT]~, 1tpO 'tOU 1tpocrijKOV'tOe; KatpOU
'to ~PElpO~ w8ijcracra a~Oplpco'tOV Kat aotatu1tcotOV, 11 ~E~OplpCO
IlEVOV ~EV, OUK ap'ttov OE, ouoi: {rytEe;, 11 Kal VEKpOV 1tOAAaKt~,
1l0At~ 'tOY KtVO'UVOV OtElpUYE, Kal o~CO~ lOcr1tEP E1ttAa80~EvT] toutCOV (maV'tcov, 'tIDV al)'tIDv aVEXE'tat, Kat 'ta au'ta U1tOIlEVEt.
Kat tt AEYCO ta au'ta; 1tOAAaKtC; Kat o'UVa1t08aVElV tql tEX8EV'tt O'UVEPT], Kat ouoi: tou'tO ta~ AOt1ta~ EOCOlpPOVtcrE Kal aVE1tEtcrE
IpUYELV 'to 1tpay~a' 'tocrau'tT]v 0 eEOe; EYKatEcr1tEtp£ 'tOl~ AU1tT] POLC;
tl]V i]oovi]v o~ou Kat tl]V EUlpP0crUVTJv.
Indeed, in the same way often the woman, after those many
months, after the insufferable pains, after the sleepless
nights, after the spreading of the limbs, when some small
problem arises she pushes out the fetus before the proper time,
unformed and misshapen, or else formed but not fully developed or healthy, or even dead often, and she herself
scarcely escapes the danger; and yet as though forgetting all
this, is content with and submits to these very things. And
why do I say these very things? Often it also happens that

74

Virgo (PC 48.578-579); transl. Shore.
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she dies along with the fetus. And this does not make other
women more prudent and persuade them to avoid the business;
such is the pleasure and happiness that God implanted
together with the sufferings.75
Chrysostom makes clear that even though childbirth often put
the mother's life at risk, women were not avoiding the experience of becoming mothers. This again speaks against
Patlagean's thesis of a general movement in late antiquity to
avoid marriage and procreation.76
Patlagean has held that there was a trend in the fourth
century, fostered especially by Christian rhetoric (both orthodox
and heretical), to limit sexual procreation through abstinence? 7
She is certainly correct to point out some of the examples in
early Christian rhetoric that seem to discourage sexual procreation. In fact Chrysostom himself wrote a treatise encouraging
certain women to remain virgins, the De virginitate. The treatise
is well known and often quoted in support of the notion that in
the fourth century abstinence became the preferred method of
family limitation. It cannot be doubted that early Christian
rhetoric preached that pious virginity was better than marriage,
and it certainly discouraged remarriage among widows. As we
have seen, however, Chrysostom, the greatest of the early
Christian rhetors, also preached that marriage was good and
even encouraged fathers to arrange marriages for their sons at
the earliest opportunity.78 More significantly, he preached that
women were saved by means of children, through the act of
giving birth and the raising of children:
75Hom . 17 in Gen . (PG 53.144).
76Patlagean (supra n .6) 1361, 1368-1369.
77 Patlagean, Pauvrete (supra n .1) 152-153.
78 Patlagean herself stated that fourth-century Christian rhetoric did not
seem to have a negative effect on the birth rate of the middle class in Asia
Minor, though this was based upon epigraphic evidence that she termed
problematic. E. Patlagean, "Familles cnretiennes d ' Asie mineure et histoire
aemographique du IVe siecle," in Transformation et conflits au IVe siec/e ap. f.-c.
(Antiquitas 1.29 [Bonn 1978]) 169-186.
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OUtW Kat £vmu9a to YUVatKEtOV y£vo<; 1tap£PTl, OU to avOpEtOV.
tt oily; OUK EXEt crwtTlPtav; vat, <PTlcri. 1toiav Ol] tautTlv; tl]v <ha
trov 'tEKVWV ' OU yap Of) 1tEpt 'tTl<; Eua<; EAEYEv ' "£av Jleivwmv £V
'til 1ttcrtEt Kat til aya1tU Kat tep aytacrJlep JlEta crw<ppocrUVTl<;."
1toiq. 1ticrtEt; 1toiq. ayu1tU; 1toicp aywcrllep IlUa crw<ppocruVTl<;; <0<;
UV ei D..EYE· Ill] Katll<pEt<; £crtE, ai yuvatKE<;, Ott to y£vo<; ullrov
otap£pATltat· EOWKEV UlltV 0 8EO<; Kat EtEpaV a<p0PIll]v crwtTlPia<;,
'tl]V 1tatOotpo<ptav ' mcr'tE Ill] IlOVOV Ot ' eautrov, aAAa K(d Ot'
EtEPWV crwsEcr8at. opa 1tocra Ka'ta 'tautov Slltllllata 'tiK'tE'tat.
"il yuvl] altat1l9Etcra, " <PTlcriv, "£v ltapapucrE1 Y£YOVE." tl<;; il
Eua. au'tl] oily crw81lcrEtat ota tTl<; tEKVoyoVta<;; ou tOUtO <PTlcrlV,
aAA' Ott ~ <pum<; il yuvatKeia crw8i1crE'tat. autTl Of) OUK £V 1tapaPucrE1 Y£YOVE; vat, YEYOVEV, aAAa ltap£PTl Ilev ~ Eua, crw81lcrEtat
to yuva1KEtOV YEVO<; ota 'tTl<; tEKVoyoVta<;. <ha ti yap Ill]
Kat <>ta tTl<; OiKeta<; apEt11<;; Ill] yap hetVTl tOUtO 'tat<; aAAa1<;
E~EKAElcrE; 'ti oily ltpo<; ta<; ltap8Evou<;; ti
1tpo<; ta<; cr'teipa<;; 'tt
ltpo<; 'ta<; Xllpa<;, ta<; 1tptV 11 tEKEtV 'to\><; avopa<; a1topaAoucra<;;
altoAwAamv; £A1ttoa OUK Exoum; Kat Ill]V ai 1tap8EVot eicrtV ai
JlUAtcrm EUOOKtJlOucrat. ti ltOtE oily pOUAEmt ElltEtV; .. . 0 oily
A£YE1, toutO £crttv ' Ott Wcr1tEP 1tUVtE<; alt£8avov (iV8PWlt01 ota
tou evo<;, £1tE10f) 0 ei<; TlJlaptEV, outw Kat 1taV to YUVCltKElOV
yevo<; 1tapePTl, EltEtOl] EV 1tapapucrEt YEYOVEV il YUvll. IlTlOev oily
aAyeitw' EOWKEV au'til 0 8EO<; ltapallu8tav ou IltKPUV, 'to tEKEtV
1tCltOta. aAAa toutO t11<; <pucrEW<;, <PTlcri. Kat EKE1VO t11<; <pucrEW<;' OU .
yap 1l0VOV to t11<; <pUcrEW<;, aAAa Kat to tTl<; ltatootpo<pia<; KEXUP1crtat. " £av E7ttlleivwm," <Pllcri, "ti1lttcrtEt Kat tn ayu1t1l Kat tep
aytacrllep IlEta crw<ppocrUVTl<;'" toutecrttv, £av aUtOu<; EV aYUltU
JlEta to tEKEtV Kat &.YVEiq. OWtTlpllcrwcrtV. £v tOut01<; ou j.HKpOV
E~oum tOY u1tep tOUtWV Iltcr80v, aAAa Kat cr<poopa Ileyav, Ott a8ATlt&.<; E8pE\jfaV tep Xptcrtep.
And so the female sex transgressed, the male did not. What
then? Will women not be saved? Yes, he says. By what means?
By the means of children. For indeed it is not concerning Eve
that he said, "If they remain in faith and charity and holiness with modesty" (1 Tim. 2:15). What faith? What charity?
What holiness with modesty? It is as if he said, "Women, be
not downcast because your sex was misled. God gave you
another means to salvation, by the rearing of children, so that
they are saved not only through themselves but also through
others. See how many questions are raised by the same thing.

oe

oe

oe
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"The woman was tricked," he says, "and became a transgressor." Who? Eve. Then will she be saved by child-bearing?
He does not say this, but that the female race will be saved.
Then did she not become a transgressor? Yes, she did. But
while Eve transgressed, the female race will be saved through
child-bearing. Now why not also through their own virtue?
For has that virtue not excluded others from this? What about
virgins? What about the barren? What about widows, who
have lost husbands before having children? Will they perish?
Do they have no hope? Virgins are especially held in high
repute. What then does he wish to say? ... So what he means
is this: that just as all men perished through that one, when
he erred, so also the whole female sex transgressed, when the
woman became a transgressor. But let her not grieve: God gave
her no small consolation, child-bearing. But this is natural, he
says. Another thing is also natural: it is not only natural, but
the raising of children is also pleasurable. "If they continue,"
he says, "in faith and charity and holiness with modesty":
that is, if after begetting they preserve them in charity and
sanctity. In this they will have no small reward in behalf of
them, but indeed very large, because they raised an athlete for
Christ. 79

Chrysostom is explicit that women are saved by means of childbearing. Women who have children and raise them in a healthy
and proper manner can expect salvation. He does not deny that
virgins are held in the highest esteem, but he makes it clear that
sexual procreation is a means to salvation. The theology is of
course Pauline, and Chrysostom is commenting on this theory of
salvation as expressed by Paul in 1 Timothy. Chrysostom, in
certain circumstances, might praise virginity, but in others he
clearly recognized the legitimacy of sexual procreation and even
called attention to it as a means of salvation. Chrysostom,
traditionally seen as an impassioned ascetic, and an influential
voice on early Christianity, was not completely one-sided on the
issue of sexual procreation.
79 Hom.

9 in 1 Tim. (PC 62.545-546).
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It is clear that, like fathers, mothers cared deeply for their

children and displayed affection for them. Chrysostom discusses how the bond between a mother and her children would
not allow her thoughtlessly to bring harm upon her children:
ouoEllla outro<; £crt11lr,tl1P acrtopyo<; KatlllcrOtEKvo<; ro<; tOUtOV OV
lOOlVE Ka1 EtEKE Ka1 EePE'l'E, 1l110E/.llU<; avaYKasoucrl1<; 1tpOcpacrEro<;, 1l110f: ~lasollEvoU tLVO<;, KaKtSElv Ka1 ola~aUElv 1tapa
1tUcrlV.

No mother is so heartless and child-hating as to revile and
accuse before all him whom she labored with and bore and
raised, without some necessitating reason or compulsion.so

Chrysostom offers here a clear image of the affectionate relatipnship that might develop between mother and child, arising from
the intimate contact that a mother and child shared through the
nurturing process. Elsewhere he describes a scene in which
mothers are wailing and rolling on the ground lamenting the
prosecution of one of their children. 81 Mothers mourned the
death of beloved children, and an affectionate mother as she is
setting the dinner table is sad that not all her children will be
horne for dinner. 82 Mothers were greatly ~istressed when a
young child fell ill, and on these occasions a mother might wish
that she could be sick instead of her child.83 In the realm of
education a mother's role, at least in late antiquity, seems to
have been to offer comfort and support. We are told how a
child, frightened by his teachers, is comforted by his mother:
Ka1 yap £1t1 trov 1talOlrov trov IllKProV outro YlvEtal' OlOacrKaAol ta 1tatOla cpo~ouO\ Ka1 tU1ttouO\, Ka1 oEoaKpullEva 1tpo<;
ta<; IllltEpa<; ltapa1tEIl1tOucrtV' at of: 1l11tEPE<; u1tOOd;aIlEVat tOt<;
KOA1tot<; tOt<; EaUtrov KatExoucrt Kat 1tEptcrcptyyoucrt, Kat ta oaKpua Kata'l'r,cracrat KatacptAoucrt, Ka1 t~V 60uvrollEVl1V autrov
aVaKtroVtat \j1UXr,v, ltEiSoucrat Ot' dlv AEyoucrtV, Ott XPr,crtIlO<; 0
trov OtOacrKaArov aUtOl<; cpO~o<;.
BO Sac. 6 (PC 48.683) .
81Stat. 13 (PC 49 .137).
82S tat. 18 (PC 49.184), 9 (49.104) .
83 Stat. 13 (PC 49.142).
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For it also happens so with little children. Teachers terrify
and strike children, and send them weeping to their mothers.
The mothers receive them to their bosoms and hold and
embrace them and kiss away their tears and restore their
pained spirits, and persuade them through what they say,
that fear of the teachers is useful to them. 84

Chrysostom provides an image of the tenderness and affection
that mothers shared with their children. This image of the
frightened child running home from school to the caring mother
is not one that was readily apparent in the Classical world.
Dixon descibed the role of the mother in the education of young
children as mainly that of disciplinarian, virtually indistinguishable from the paternal role, rather than as an affectionate
refuge. 85 This is not the image Chrysostom offers here, and it is
possible that a more distinct maternal role was developing in
this period.
The relationship between mother and daughter receives more
attention from Chrysostom than that between mother and son.
He says that the young daughter stays at home with her mother
and is occupied with childish cares and concerns. 86 He exhorted
mothers to train their daughters in proper behavior and be
watchful over them and instruct them in the management of the
household, in anticipation of the day that they become wives:
at Jlll'tEPE~ , 'ta.~ 8uya'tEpa~ JlaAt<J'ta OtaVdllaO'8E' £iSKoAo~ UlllV
<puAaKl] aU'tll' ltEptO'KOltEl'tE, ooO''tE OiKOUPOU~ dvUt· ltpO ok
ltav'twv EUAaPEl~ au'ta~ dvat ltatOEuE'tE, KoO'llia~, XPlllla'tWV
Ka'tU<ppoVElV, aKaAAWltiO''touc; IlEvav. ou'tw ltPO~ 'tOY yallov £KOO'tE. av ou'tw au'ta~ OwltAa't'twIlEv, OUK au'ta~ Ilovov, aAAa
Kat 'tOY aYOpa OtaO'wO'E'tE 'tOY IlEAAOY'tU au'tl]v ayayEO'8at· ou
'tOY aYOpa, aAAa Kat 'ta ltatOia' ou 'ta 1tatOia, aUa Kat 'ta
EY'Yova.

il

84 Stat.

6 (PG 49.81).
Dixon, The Roman Mother (London 1988) 131, 134.
86Virg. (PG 48.586).
85 5.
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Mothers, govern your daughters carefully. This guardianship
is easy for you; keep watch that they are home-bodies. Before
everything educate them to be pious, moderate, to think little
of wealth, to remain unadorned. So give them in marriage. If
we mold them so, you will save not only them but also the
husband who intends to take her in marriage, not just the
husband but also the children, not just the children but also the
descendants. 87

Thus Chrysostom expected mothers, more than fathers, to raise
and train their daughters. It was a mother's obligation to make
sure she gave in marriage a daughter properly trained in the
virtuous attributes of a good wife. Mothers were to serve as
models in proper behavior and modesty for their daughters who
would imitate this worthy behavior. 88 It is also apparent that
Chrysostom expected daughters to imitate the behavior of their
mothers in passing on this knowledge and training to their own
children. He expected married couples to have children and
grandchildren-to perpetuate the family.
There is a slight indication that mothers were involved in
establishing the position and careers of their young adult sons. 89
Chrysostom's own mother, a widow, was clearly involved in
arranging his education, among other things, but of course in the
case of a widow we might expect greater involvement. 90 Finally,
just as it was proper for sons to bury their fathers, daughters
were expected to oversee the burial of their mothers. 91
Conclusion
In sum, an examination of a broad range of Chrysostom's
work demonstrates that he was remarkably familiar with the
87Hom. 9 in 1 Tim. (PC 62.547-548); cf Educ. lib. (Schulte 29.90; Laistner
122).
88 Hom. 10 in Col. (PC 62.374).
89Hom. 14 in Phil. (PC 62.285).
90 Sac. 1 (PC 48.624).
91 Hom. 4 in Heb. (PC 63.43-44).
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emotions and issues of parenthood. That he made frequent use
of a positive portrayal of family life should mitigate the perception of Chrysostom as a harsh ascetic. This article alone
contains over one hundred references to seventy-one different
works, the vast majority being homilies, yet is by no means an
exhaustive study of the portrayal of family life in Chrysostom.
His reputation as a great rhetorician and his frequent use of this
topic implies that his audience could readily relate to the
positive experience of family. He provides evidence for the
common desire for children and the strong relationship between
parents and children. This evidence would seem to contradict
the notion that in the fourth-century East, and in part under the
influence of Christian rhetoric, traditional family structure was
breaking down.
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